Communication Plan for ROCORI Public Schools
ROCORI Public Schools ISD #750

A (P-12) teacher or class, content or curriculum
Talk with your child’s teacher

Bullying, social issues, safety
Talk with SRO or submit Tip form found on website
If your issue is not resolved
Talk to your child’s Principal

Graduation, schedules, registration, college, testing
Talk with your child’s building social worker or building counselor

Special education services
Talk with your child’s teacher or case manager

Illness or medication
Talk with health tech. or building admin. assistant
If your issue is not resolved
Talk with Nurse

Others, including building-wide issues
Talk with teacher or Building Custodian
If your issue is not resolved
Talk with the Buildings and Grounds Director

Building or equipment issue
Talk with Teacher or Technology Asst.
If your issue is not resolved
Talk with Tech. Director

Technology
A coach/advisor or extra-curricular activity
Talk with the coach or advisor
If your issue is not resolved
Talk with the Athletic Director

A bus driver or route or behavior
Talk with the bus driver
If your issue is not resolved
Talk with your child’s bus company

English language interpreting
Talk with cultural liaison
If your issue is not resolved

“Making a difference today to create a better tomorrow”

Contact Information
District Office:
320-685-4185
ROCORI High School:
320-685-8683
ROCORI Middle School:
320-685-8683
Cold Spring Elementary:
320-685-7534
John Clark Elementary:
320-251-8651
Richmond Elementary:
320-597-2016
ROCORI ALC:
320-685-8683
District Education Facility:
320-685-8631

If a parent or student has a specific issue, concern or a suggestion related to...

Illness or medication
Talk with health tech. or building admin. assistant
If your issue is not resolved
Talk with Nurse

Building or equipment issue
Talk with teacher or Building Custodian
If your issue is not resolved
Talk with the Buildings and Grounds Director

Technology
A coach/advisor or extra-curricular activity
Talk with the coach or advisor
If your issue is not resolved
Talk with the Athletic Director

A bus driver or route or behavior
Talk with the bus driver
If your issue is not resolved
Talk with your child’s bus company

English language interpreting
Talk with cultural liaison
If your issue is not resolved

“Making a difference today to create a better tomorrow”

Contact Information
District Office:
320-685-4185
ROCORI High School:
320-685-8683
ROCORI Middle School:
320-685-8683
Cold Spring Elementary:
320-685-7534
John Clark Elementary:
320-251-8651
Richmond Elementary:
320-597-2016
ROCORI ALC:
320-685-8683
District Education Facility:
320-685-8631

If a community member has a district-wide issue, question, concern or suggestion related to...

District-wide vision and goals, student achievement, policy, financial, district impact on the community, referendums, etc.

If a community member has a district-wide issue, question, concern or suggestion related to...

District-wide vision and goals, student achievement, policy, financial, district impact on the community, referendums, etc.

If your issue, concern or suggestion is not resolved
Talk to the Superintendent